Introduction
The front suspension plays an important role to automobile handling stability and ride comfort. Therefore the system design and optimization of Front Suspension are the important part of FSAE [1] . It is commonly uses the double cross arm active suspension model due to its performance parameters such as wheel alignment and fix-frequency of front suspension are essential for the automobile handling stability. The paper uses the ADAMS to make a simulation analysis and optimization of the front suspension function and provides theoretical basis and method for the front suspension design [2] .
Kinematic Model of Front Suspension
Based on FSAE 2012.cdb, according to the hard point coordinates from the front suspension design parameters and relevant design to establish the modification of kinematic modeling of front suspension [3] , as shown in Fig.1 . 
Simulation result and analysis before optimization
Before the kinematic analysis, first of all, set the parameters of the car, such as type rolling radius, sprung mass wheel base and so on. Set the simulation parameter to make a front suspension simulation experiment of beating parallel and calculate the parameters of wheeling alignment and wheel-track Front Suspension beating and the change of the wheel up and down to judge the front Suspension beating stroke [4] , set the step length of 30mm, up and down 40mm randomly . After the simulation, use ADAMS own drawing characteristics an output parameters curve of the performance of multiple representations of the front suspension.
Camber Angle. The proper camber angle can ensure the handling stability of the tire. If the angle changes too much, it will reduce lateral adhesion of tire, so that it need to minimize the change of the camber angle [5] . When the car wheeling is beating with the body. In the common wheel jumping range, its change is generally controlled with 1.5/80mm. The change curve of the camber angle when the wheel jumping, as shown in Fig.2 . The design value of camber angle of the wheel in the static balance position is -1, when the wheel jumping, it changes 1.25 totally in the range of the Front Suspension jumping stroke.
Kingpin inclination angle.
The kingpin inclination has the automatic return function and can reduce steering distance but meanwhile when the wheeling turning, it will enlarge the camber angle. When the trend enlarge, it will reduce the wheel grip, therefore this change cannot be large. The change curve of kingpin inclination angle, as shown in Fig.3 , when the wheel up and down in 40mm the kingpin inclination angel in the static balance position changes from 4.165° to 4.465°. Toe angle of the front wheel. The toe angle changing too much will influence the straight riding stability and aggravate the wear of the tire. Therefore the angle of the wheels as shown in Fig.4 , the design value of the toe angle in the static balance position is -1°, when the wheeling dumping in 40 mm , the toe angle changes 1° totally in the limit range of Front Suspension stroke. Caster angle. In the independent suspension when the car goes on the rough road surface, the wheel up and down will cause the change of the wheel-track. It will cause the tire wears more or less (the change more, the wear more) in order to reduce the wear of the tire, it hopes to get the wheel-track change as small as possible. When the wheeling jumping, as shown in Fig.5 , in the static balance position the front distance is 1240mm, more 10mm than original design value. It is because the Front Suspension set 0° camber angle to lead to the reason for both side of the wheel center to move outside. The Front Suspension up an down at 40mm, the wheel grounding distance ranges from 1228mm to 1240mm. the variation is 12mm, it shown the large amount of side-slip of the front wheel distance and it need to optimization. From the result of the simulation, the camber angle , kingpin inclination angle, toe angle, caster angle change rang is not ideal with the wheel up and down and various parameters have a certain influence on the relationship with each other. Therefore, use ADAMS/Insight to optimize the Front Suspension through the experimental design and the multi-objective optimization methods and finally get the optimization suspension hard point parameters.
Set the optimization targets and analysis. In the ADAMS/Insight optimization analysis function interface, to fix the multiple design variables that are less affected by the objective and set each expected target value and the corresponding weight coefficient, the optimization method is weighted sum of squares. The part of the result of the optimization, as shown in Table 1 and Fig.6 The z-coordinate of the lower control arm 0 -5 The z-direction coordinates of the lower control arm 0 5
Coordinates of the z-direction in the tie rod 35 30 
Comparison of kinematic characteristics before and after optimization
According to the optimization result before, modify the corresponding hard point coordinate of the suspension, set the same optimization parameters, make a simulation experiment to get the various change curve after the optimization and make a comparison of the suspension kinematic performance of suspension optimization before.
Camber angle. The change curve of the camber angle with wheel up and down before and after optimization, as shown in Fig.7 . The camber angle variation after optimization is 0.12°, was 1.18° than the before optimization variation. The change trend is in accordance with the change design requirements when the wheel up and down, the result of optimization is better. Fig.7 Comparison of the camber angle changes before and after optimization Kingpin inclination angle. The change curve of the kingpin inclination angle before and after optimization, as shown in Fig.8 , the variation after optimization is 1.2°, less 0.1° than the variation before optimization, the result of the optimization is better. The change trend is in accordance with the design requirements when the wheel, but not accordance when the wheel down. Toe angle of front wheel. The change curve of toe angle of front wheel before and after optimization, as shown in Fig.9 , the toe angle is in the vicinity of values, and the change range is small, the same as before optimization comparison of the before and after the optimization. After the front suspension by multi-objectives analysi, the change range about the toe angle of front wheel has reduced and lead to the obviously improve of the brake antibody performance, meanwhile it verify the validity and correctness of the multi-objective design method. Fig.9 Comparison of the front toe angle changes before and after optimization Kingpin angle. Before and after optimization of the kingpin with the wheels up and down after the jump when the curve shown in Fig.10 . The optimized range of inclination angle is very small in the range of 0 to 40mm, and the optimization effect is obvious. Fig.10 Comparison of the kingpin caster angle changes before and after optimization In summary, the performance parameters of the front and rear suspension parameters, such as wheel camber angle, kingpin inclination angle, front toe toe angle and kingpin pitch angle, are all reduced with the variation of wheel runout. Nodal performance has been significantly improved, but also verify the multi-objective optimization design method is valid and correct.
Conclusions
Use ADAM/car to make modeling and simulation of analog prototype of FSAE racing double cross arm independent suspension and final the existential question of the suspension is the variation of the camber angle and kingpin inclination angle is too large. Use ADAMS/ Insight to make a optimization design , ensure the camber angle, kingpin inclination angle, toe angle and caster angle as the design target and ensure the relevant design variation to get the influence degree of each design variable to each design goal. Use the software to get the optimization result shows the four wheel alignment parameters, the distance between the vehicle and the wheel is obviously reduces and it is beneficial to the handling stability of the vehicle, and provide a method and the technical support for further research and suspension.
